The population of the United States is shaped by centuries of migration, isolation, growth, and 28 admixture between ancestors of global origins. Here, we assemble a comprehensive view of 29 recent population history by studying the ancestry and population structure of over 32,000 30 individuals in the US using genetic, ancestral birth origin, and geographic data from the National 31 Geographic Genographic Project. We identify migration routes and barriers that reflect historical 32 demographic events. We also uncover the spatial patterns of relatedness in subpopulations 33 through the combination of haplotype clustering, ancestral birth origin analysis, and local 34 ancestry inference. Examples of these patterns include substantial substructure and 35 heterogeneity in Hispanics/Latinos, isolation-by-distance in African Americans, elevated levels 36 of relatedness and homozygosity in Asian immigrants, and fine-scale structure in European 37 descents. Taken together, our results provide detailed insights into the genetic structure and 38 demographic history of the diverse US population. 39 40 41
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To assess the diversity of ancestries among individuals in the Genographic Project, we first 122 performed principal component analysis, projecting Genographic samples into the same 123 principal component (PC) space as that of the 1000 Genome Project samples (Figure 1A-C ; 124 Figure S1-S2). 26, 27 Since self-reported ancestry was not consistently provided across all 125
Genographic individuals, we leveraged the 1000 Genomes Project data to assign continental 126 ancestry to each Genographic sample (Methods; Supplemental Materials and Methods). We 127 first trained a Random Forest classifier on the first 10 principal components (PCs) of the 1000 128 Genome Project samples with super population groupings as ancestry labels (EUR = European, 129 AMR = Admixed American, AFR = African, EAS = East Asian, SAS = South Asian). We then 130 used the trained model to assigned continental ancestry to each individual in the Genographic 131 cohort at >90% confidence. A total of 3,028 individuals (9.3% of total) did not meet the 132 classification threshold ( Figure 1C ; Table S1 ). The inability to classify these individuals may be 133 due to the complex and variable admixture profiles of certain populations such as 134 Hispanics/Latinos. 135 136 Regional differences in genetic ancestry correspond to historical demographic trends. We 137 evaluated the distributions of classified individuals across the four designated US Census 138 regions: South, Northeast, Midwest, and West (Table S1). Classified individuals of European 139 descent make up the majority (78.5%) of the Genographic cohort and are the most prevalent in 140 the Midwest (82.8% of individuals in the Midwest; P<0.01, Fisher's exact test; Table S1 ). 141 Individuals of Native American ancestry are most prominent in the West and South (9.7% and 142 7.8% of total individuals in the West and South, respectively; P<0.05, Fisher's exact test). 143
Individuals classified as having African ancestry are most common in the South (3.2%), followed 144 by the Northeast (3.0%). East Asians mostly reside in the West (2.1%), while South Asians are 145 most abundant in the Northeast (1.0%). While the proportion of individuals classified as of 146
European descent in the Genographic cohort (78.5%) are similar to the proportions of 7 individuals reported as "White" in the U.S. Census Data (76.1%; Table S2 ), we note that genetic 148 ancestry is not a direct measure of ethnicity and race, and the two are not fully comparable 149 Asian populations, likely due to their underrepresentation in datasets. We therefore explored the 180 population structure of Genographic Project individuals classified as East Asians and South 181
Asians. We applied fineSTRUCTURE to hierarchically cluster unrelated individuals in each 182 population based on patterns of shared ancestry and inferred a total of 40 East Asian clusters 183 (Figure 2A ) and 26 South Asian clusters ( Figure 2B) . These clusters further organized into 184 clades on the tree to reveal broader genetic structure. To further visualize these structures, we 185 performed PCA on the fineSTRUCTURE coancestry matrix. Compared to traditional PCA, 186 distinctions between groups of individuals were clearer with fineSTRUCTURE PCA, particularly 187 at the broader levels of genetic differentiation (Figure 2A The patterns of shared ancestry among these US individuals capture the genetic diversity of 195 East Asia and South Asia. The East Asian clusters broadly organize into six major clades, 196 reflecting the different countries of ancestral origin (Figure 2A) . At the highest level of genetic 197 differentiation (top level of the hierarchical tree), individuals from Southeast Asia separate from 198 East Asians. This Southeast Asian clade is predominantly represented by Filipinos with a 9 branch of individuals with more Oceanic origins (shown in grey and yellow, respectively). 200
Admixture proportions vary among the Southeast Asian individuals, likely due to the large 201 number of ethnolinguistic groups that are found in the Philippines and neighboring islands. The 202
East Asian clade further separates into individuals of Chinese descent (light blue and dark blue) 203 and those from Japan (dark red) and Korea (light red). While the two Chinese-related groups 204 share a branch on the tree, Taiwanese ancestral origins are more prevalent in one of the groups 205 (dark blue), the 'China (+ Taiwan)' group, while the other group (light blue), labeled 'Southern 206
China', also contains some individuals from Laos and Vietnam. Lower levels of hierarchy did not 207 differentiate these ancestral origins into separate groups. PCA and ADMIXTURE analysis for 208 these two groups show that the 'China (+ Taiwan)' cluster resembles the Han Chinese (CHB) 209 population in the 1000 Genome Project while the 'Southern China' group resembles the 210 Southern Han Chinese (CHS) population (Figure S5) . Among the South Asian individuals, we 211 observed genetic differentiation between individuals with ancestral origins from India, reflecting 212 the diverse population structure previously observed in India. 1, 31 Of the three clades with 213 majority Indian ancestral origin, ancestral origins from Pakistan was observed in the 'India (+ 214 Pakistan)' clade, while Sri Lankan ancestral origins were present in the 'India (+ Sri Lanka)' 215 clade. Individuals in these two clades resemble the Punjabi from Lahore, Pakistan (PJL) and Sri 216 Lankan Tamil (STU) populations in the 1000 Genomes Project, respectively ( Figure S6) . 217
Similarly, we also find a clade of individuals with Bangladesh ancestral origins that is similar to 218 the 1000 Genomes Project Bengali from Bangladesh (BEB). Interestingly, we also inferred a 219 small, but genetically distinct 'Girmitiyas' clade (N = 12; blue branch in Figure 2B ). While the 220 small sample size makes it difficult to accurately assess this clade, we note that many former 221 British colonies (e.g. Trinidad and Tobago, Fiji, Barbados, Guyana) are represented in the 222 ancestral origins of these individuals. We therefore hypothesize that these individuals may 223 potentially be descendants of Girmitiyas, indentured Indian laborers brought to those former 224 colonies. 32 225
Population differentiation and migration rate inference across the United States 227
Understanding the relationship between genetics and geography can provide insights into 228 demographic history. Previous analyses of this relationship in the US population have primarily 229 compared data aggregated at the state or regional level. 7,9 Such approaches, however, do not 230 capture the fine-scale patterns of genetic similarity that are not influenced by discrete 231 administrative boundaries. We therefore sought to infer continuous population structure across 232 space with the estimating effective migration surfaces (EEMS) method. 33 To disentangle more recent and subtle population structure, we performed identity-by-descent 279 (IBD) clustering on the Genographic cohort and annotated clusters using multigenerational self-280 reported birth origin data. We first built an IBD network from pairwise IBD sharing among 31,783 281 unrelated individuals, where vertices represent individuals and edges represent the cumulative 282 IBD (in centimorgans, cM) between pairs of individuals. We employed the Louvain method, a 283 greedy heuristic algorithm, to recursively partition vertices in the graph into clusters that 284 maximize modularity for each iteration. 8, 36 The clusters of individuals resulting from each 285 iteration can be interpreted as having greater amounts of cumulative IBD shared between 286 individuals within the cluster than with those outside of the cluster. To aid in the interpretation of 287 the clusters, we merged clusters with low genetic differentiation (F ST < 0.0001), resulting in a 288 final set of 25 clusters ( Table 1) . We annotated each cluster based on ancestral birth origin and 289 ethnicity data and constructed a neighbor-joining tree based on the F ST values (Figure S8 ). 98% 290 of the 3,028 individuals that were not classified by our Random Forest model were assigned to 291 a haplotype cluster. No single cluster was overrepresented by unclassified individuals, as 292 unclassified individuals comprised of 8-11% of each cluster. 293 294 Genetic and geographic diversity is greatest amongst Hispanic/Latino haplotype clusters. We 295 identified a total of five Hispanic-related clusters. The largest of these cluster (n=810) is strongly 296 associated with south Florida (OR = 10.4; p = 2.5e-25; Figure 4 , Table S3 sharing, pointing to a cluster with consistent African American ancestors and a cluster with more 360 admixed ancestors. Median IBD sharing is higher amongst African Americans in the south 361 (median IBD = 19.6 cM, median cROH = 3.3 Mb) than in the north (median = 15.9 cM; Table 1 ) 362 while the average proportion of African ancestry is higher in the northern cluster than the 363 southern cluster. 364 365 Four of the clusters reflect recent immigrants from Asia (Figure S10) , which grew rapidly in the 366 mid-20th Century after the elimination of national origin quotas. 40 The recency of immigration 367 among these clusters is supported by the observation that fewer than 30% of grandparents 368 were born in the US. Geographically, individuals in these clusters primarily reside in major cities. As the US population is becoming increasingly diverse, genomic studies are simultaneously 381 growing in scale and relevance; to increase scientific and ethical parity, these studies must 382 move beyond the current practice of evaluating genetically homogenous groups in isolation. 30,42 383
Here, we provide an integrative framework for analyzing population structure in ancestrally 384 heterogeneous individuals. Our comprehensive approach has allowed us to capture spatial 385 patterns of gene flow within and between subpopulations that are difficult to infer from a single 386 method alone. For example, while EEMS enabled us to examine genetic similarity at a finer 387 scale than previous studies and identify genetic differentiation within a state, EEMS can only 388 compare neighboring demes and does not directly evaluate the genetic similarity of 389 geographically distant individuals. Haplotype clustering, on the other hand, can identify 390 population structures over long distances, but it does not measure genetic similarity with respect 391 to geography. Since individuals are exclusively assigned to a single cluster, information 392 regarding admixture, especially between neighboring clusters, are lost during haplotype 393
clustering. An integrative approach can thus enable greater insights into populations with 394 complex histories, as well as populations typically overlooked in previous studies such as Asian 395
Americans. 396
397
The genetic structure and history of Hispanic/Latino populations is particularly complex due to 398 many historical migration and admixture events. 4,9 This complexity is reflected in the variable 399 migration rates across the country and the large variations in admixture proportions within and 400 between subpopulations. While prior analysis of Hispanics/Latinos in the US found differences in ancestry proportions aggregated at the state level, 9 we demonstrate that considerable 402 differences in genetic ancestry also exist within a state. For example, two distinct clusters-403
Puerto Rico and Hispanics/Latinos-are found in Florida with the Puerto Rico cluster having 404 higher average African ancestry proportions than the Hispanics/Latinos cluster (9.0% vs 2.5%, 405 respectively). EEMS also enabled direct measures of genetic similarity within states and 406 between subpopulations. While the mean ancestry proportions are similar between the New 407
Mexican cluster and the Texan cluster, individuals in northern New Mexico are more genetically 408 differentiated than individuals in southern New Mexico, as indicated by the migration barrier. 409
The individuals in northern New Mexico are likely Nuevomexicanos, descendants of Spanish 410 colonial settlers, while those in the south are more genetically similar to Hispanic/Latino 411 individuals in central Texas, likely because they share a common ancestral origin (i.e. Mexico). 412
We also built upon the use of pedigree annotation 43 Additionally, while we identify and describe some substantial structure among Hispanic/Latino 471 populations, considerably more is likely to exist and remains to be learned from larger and more 472 diverse future studies. Similarly, sub-regional resolution into the ancestry of recent Asian 473 immigrants to the US has been relatively limited in population genetics studies, and the 474 structure of this immigration will be learned from larger future studies. The accuracy of self-475 reported birth records and variable granularity of geopolitical boundaries also provide additional 476 considerations regarding the precision of population labels. 477
In addition to being of anthropological interest, understanding fine-scale human history and its 479 role in shaping genetic variation is also important for interpreting the genetic basis of biomedical 480 traits. The emergence of biobank-scale genomic data is enabling the imputation of pedigree 481 structure regardless of whether some relatives have contributed DNA, 50 greater insights into the 482 impact of fine-scale population structure on genetic associations with disease, 10,13,22,42,51 and 483 population-based screening for individuals with serious genetic and health-related 484 associations. 52 As participation in genetic studies increases in the US, for example with the All 485 of Us Research Program or with direct-to-consumer genetic tests that an estimated 26 million 486 people have taken (Regalado, n.d.), so does the need for inferring more granular demographic 487 histories in diverse study cohorts. Understanding such structure is important to account for 488 stratification, prevent the overgeneralization of potentially confounded results, and avoid 489 exacerbating existing Eurocentric study biases. 42, [53] [54] [55] This study demonstrates how genetic data 490 can be coupled with geographic and birth origin data to reconstruct such demographic histories, 491 particularly in a large and heterogeneous population. We limited our study to those individuals who provided valid geographic location in the United 511
States. Approximately 75% of individuals provided complete pedigrees and family history data 512 520 521
Ancestry Reference Panels 522
We leveraged a variety of reference populations to help better infer and interpret the genetic 523 ancestry, admixture proportions, and population structure in the Genographic cohort. Data from 524 the 1000 Genomes Project was used to help identify genetic ancestry and estimate admixture 525
proportions. 1 108,003 SNPs were shared between the Genographic samples and the 1000 526 Genome Project samples. We also used data from the Population Reference Sample 527 (POPRES) to help understand the population structure of individuals with European ancestry in 528 the Genographic cohort. 57 All analysis with the POPRES data was limited to the 46,710 SNPs 529 that are shared between the two datasets. We also leveraged recently released sequence data 530 for the Human Genome Diversity Project (HGDP) to expand the available set of ancestral 531 populations from Asia. 58 All analyses using the HGDP data was performed using the 105,944 532 SNPs shared between the samples in Genographic Project and HGDP. 533 EUR=European, EAS=East Asian, AMR=American, and SAS=South Asian) from the 1000 552 Genome Project samples as training data, we applied the classifier to assign ancestry to each 553 Genographic sample at 90% probability. We considered unassigned ancestries as "other" 554 (OTH). 555 556
Genetic Ancestry Proportion Estimation 557
We estimated admixture proportions using ADMIXTURE by first analyzing samples from the 558 1000 Genomes Project in unsupervised mode to learn allele frequencies. 26 Then, we projected 559 the learned allele frequencies onto the Genographic samples to obtain the admixture 560 proportions using the flag: -P. We ran ADMIXTURE with K = 2-9 and chose K = 5 as the most 561 stable representation. 562 563 For the analysis of East Asian and South Asian, we combined samples from HGDP and 1000 564
Genome Project together to build more expansive reference panels. Specifically, we combined 565 1000 Genome Project populations under the East Asian (EAS) super population label with 566 samples of South Asian super population label with Central South Asia label in HGDP. Similar 568 to above, we first ran ADMIXTURE on the ancestral reference panels for East Asians and South 569 Asians, separately. We then projected the learned allele frequencies onto the Genographic 570 samples to obtain admixture proportions using the flag: -P. We tested a variety of clusters, K = 571 2-9, and chose K = 4 for East Asians and K = 3 for South Asians as the most stable 572 representation. 573 574 UMAP 575
We applied the Uniform Manifold Approximation and Projection (UMAP) method to visualize 576 subcontinental structure. 28, 29 We first combined the PCs of the Genographic samples and the 577 1000 Genome Project samples into one dataset. We then applied UMAP on the first 20 PCs 578 from the joint dataset to produce a two-dimensional plot. We tested various parameter choices 579 for UMAP and found that the default nearest neighbor value of 15 and the minimum distance clusters of discrete populations. 24 We performed fineSTRUCTURE analysis separately for the 604 two populations. The first part of the fineSTRUCTURE framework uses ChromoPainter to 605 measure shared ancestry between individuals and estimate a coancestry matrix. This matrix is 606 then used in fineSTRUCTURE's clustering and tree-building algorithm to hierarchically clusters 607 of individuals from fine levels of structuring to broader levels. We first applied ChromoPainter to 608 phased genotypes to estimate the number of contiguous segments (chunks) shared and total 609 amount of genome (in cM) shared between each pair of individuals within each population, as 610 well as the normalization parameter (c). Using the coancestry matrix and normalized parameter, 611 we then ran the fineSTRUCTURE with 2 million Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations, 612 of which 1 million are "burn-in" iterations, and every 2,000 iterations was sampled. Finally, we 613 used fineSTRUCTURE to infer a hierarchical tree using 100,000 hill-climbing moves. We used 614 the scripts accompanying the fineSTRUCTURE software as well as the ape package in R to 615 visualize the coancestry matrix and dendrogram results. 616
617
To examine the properties of the inferred clusters, we sought to examine both structure both the 618 broad-scale and fine-scale. There is no definitively correct level of the dendrogram to pick for examination. We examined clades at various levels of the tree and assessed broad structure at 620 the levels in which clades had sufficient number of individuals (on average 50 or more samples). 621
We further used a combination of PCA and analysis of ancestral origins to assess and define 622 these clades. Some of the clusters are small but genetically distinct as evident by the branch 623 length and height of the split (i.e. Girmitiyas, Bangladesh), and therefore, they were kept as 624 separate clades. 625 626 Unlike traditional PCA, PCA using the coancestry matrix (i.e. chunk counts matrix) can better 627 discern fine-scale population structure and provide greater interpretability. 24 We performed PCA 628 analysis on the chunk counts matrix using in the Python library scikit-learn. Individual markers 629 are colored and labelled based on their respective grouping. 630 631
Estimating Effective Migration Surfaces 632
We estimated migration and diversity relative to geographic distance using the estimating 633 effective migration surfaces (EEMS) method for Genographic individuals that were classified 634 under African, European, and Native American ancestries. 33 We excluded East Asian and South 635
Asian ancestries due to low sample size and density. We used unrelated individuals with 636 available postal code data. We first computed pairwise genetic dissimilarities with the EEMS 637 bed2diffs tool and then ran EEMS with runeems_snps, setting the number of demes to 250. Per 638 the recommendation in the manual, we adjusted the variance for all proposed distributions of 639 diversity, migration, and degree-of-freedom parameters such that all were accepted 10%-40% 640 U  n  l  i  k  e  o  t  h  e  r  I  B  D  d  e  t  e  c  t  i  o  n  a  l  g  o  r  i  t  h  m  s  ,  I  B  D  s  ed  o  e  s   646   n  o  t  r  e  p  l  y  o  n  p  h  a  s  e  d  g  e  n  o  t  y  p  e  d  a  t  a  a  n  d  i  s  l  e  s  s  s  u  s  c  e  p  t  i  b  l  e  t  o  s  w  i  t  c  h  e  r  r  o  r  s  i  n  p  h  a  s  i  n  g  t  h  a  t  c  a 
Detection of IBD Clusters 657
While fineSTRUCTURE can identify population structure in admixed cohorts using haplotype 658 similarity, 23 fineSTRUCTURE does not scale to large sample sizes and is not recommended for 659 samples >10,000. 24 We therefore sought to identify clusters of related individuals in the 660 haplotype network using the Louvain Method implemented in the igraph package for R. The 661
Louvain Method is a greedy iterative algorithm that assigns vertices of a graph into clusters to 662 optimize modularity (a measure of the density of edges within a community to edges between 663 communities). 36 The Louvain Method begins by first assigning each node as its own community 664 and then adds node i to a neighbor community j. It then calculates the change in modularity and 665 places i in the community with that maximizes modularity. The algorithm repeats this 666 continuously and terminates when no vertices can be reassigned. 667
668
We partitioned the haplotype network into clusters by recursively applying the Louvain Method 669 within subcommunities. At the highest level, we take the full, unpartitioned haplotype graph and identify a set of subcommunities. We isolate the vertices within each subcommunity, keeping 671 only the edges between those vertices to create separate new networks. We then apply the 672 Louvain Method to the new subgraphs. We repeat this process up to four levels. We combined 673 subcommunities with low genetic divergence based on F ST values of < 0.0001. 674 675
Annotation of IBD Clusters 676
We used a combination of ancestral birth origins and self-reported ethnicities to discern 677 demographic characteristics of each cluster. For each cluster, we quantified the proportion of 678 each birth origin (i.e. country of origin) amongst all four grandparents, treating each 679 grandparent's origin equality. We use these proportions to inform population labels. Clusters in 680 which a single non-US birth origin was in high proportions was labeled with that country. In 681 cases where multiple non-US birth locations exists in approximately equally high proportions, 682
we assigned a label representing the broader region (e.g. Eastern Europeans for Poland, 683
Lithuania, Ukraine, and Slovakia; East Asia for Japan, China). For certain clusters, annotations 684 could not be easily discerned by birth origin data. In these cases, we relied on self-reported 685 ethnicities to label the clusters as these populations were found to be less associated with a 686 non-US country (e.g. Ashkenazi Jews) or the population has resided in the US for generations 687 (African Americans, Acadians). 688 689
Runs of Homozygosity 690
We used PLINK v1.90b3.39 to infer runs of homozygosity with a window of 25 SNPs. 56 We 691 calculated the cumulative runs of homozygosity (cROH) size by summing the lengths of 692 homozygous segments. 693 694
Local Ancestry Inference 695
Genomes Project to build the reference panel for classifying genomic segments. We ran RFMix 700 with the default minimum window size (0.2 centimorgans, cM) and a node size of 5 with the 701 flags: -w 0.2, -n 5. We then collapsed the output of RFMix, which denotes the classified ancestry 702 of each SNP for each individual, into local ancestry segments/tracts (in cM) for each individual. 703
We then derived global ancestry proportions for each individual using that individual's local 704 ancestry tracts; we summed the length of local ancestry tracts for each ancestry (EUR, AFR, 705 AMR) dividing by the total length of the genome to get the global proportion of each ancestry. 706
Global ancestry proportions were visualized using the python-ternary package in Python (see 707
Web Resources). 708 709
Genetic Divergence 710
We computed weighted Weir-Cockerham F ST estimates for each pair of haplotype clusters using 711 PLINK v1.90b3. 39. 56 Using the distance matrix of F ST values between clusters, we constructed 712 an unrooted phylogenetic tree using the neighbor joining method implemented in scikit-bio (see 713
Web Resources). We visualized the tree using Interactive Tree Of Life (see Web Resources). 714 715 716 process and data usage agreement. We encourage qualified researchers to email the 719 Genographic team at National Geographic Society (genographic@ngs.org) for information on 720 and access to the Genographic database. 721 722 Custom scripts generated to analyze the data in this paper are available through GitHub 723 (https://github.com/chengdai/genographic_ancestry). 724 725 Acknowledgement 726
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